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ABSTRACT

A Certificate Revocation List(CRL) should be distributed quickly to all the vehicles for vehicular com-

munications to protect them from malicious users and malfunctioning equipment as well as to increase

the overall security and safety of vehicular networks. Thus, a major challenge in vehicular networks

is how to efficiently distribute CRLs. This paper proposes a Multimedia Object Transfer(MOT) protocol

based on CRL distribution scheme over T-DMB infrastructure. To complete the proposed scheme, a

handoff method, CRL encoding rules based on the MOT protocol, and relative comparison are presented.

The scheme can broaden breadth of network coverage and can get real-time delivery with enhanced

transmission reliability. Even if road side units are sparsely deployed or, even not deployed, vehicles

can obtain recent CRLs from T-DMB infrastructure effectively.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Vehicular ad hoc networks are emerging re-

search area and promising approach to facilitating

road safety, traffic management, and infotainment

dissemination of drivers and passengers. However,

without the integration of strong and practical se-

curity and privacy enhancing mechanisms, ve-

hicular communication system can be disrupted or

disabled, even by relatively unsophisticated at-

tackers.

Security is an issue that needs to be carefully

assessed and addressed in the design of the ve-

hicular communication system, especially because

of the life-critical nature of the vehicular network

operation. The IEEE 1609.2 standard [1] and the

European PRE-DRIVE C2X standard [2] define

security services for vehicular ad hoc networks.

They define secure message formats and techni-

ques for processing these secure messages using

the Public Key Infrastructure(PKI).

In traditional PKI architecture, the most com-

monly adopted certification revocation scheme is

through CRLs which is a list of revoked certificates

stored in repositories prepared in Certificate

Authorities(CAs). In vehicular networks, the CA

adds the identification of the revoked certificate(s)

to a CRL. The CA then publishes the updated CRL

to all vehicular network participants, instructing

them not to trust the revoked certificate. Timely

access to revocation information is important for
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the robustness of its operation: message faulty,

compromised, or otherwise illegitimate, and overall

potentially dangerous, vehicles can be ignored.

The CA employs a set of Road Side Units(RSUs)

to broadcast CRLs to all vehicles as they pass.

However, this RSU-based revocation may be chal-

lenging in certain areas (e.g., rural regions) where

not enough RSUs are deployed or maintained. It

is likely that RSUs will be sparsely placed in real

environments, and thus, vehicles may spend sig-

nificant time outside radio range of an RSU[3]. In

this area a vehicle may rarely encounter an RSU

and thus, there may be a long delay until the ve-

hicle receives recent CRLs, which may cause a po-

tential threat to the security of vehicular networks.

Even if RSUs are eventually deployed with suffi-

cient density, vehicular networks must be able to

operate during stages of incremental deployment,

that is, before sufficient densities of RSUs come

online. Therefore, CRL distribution should spread

quickly to every vehicle within the networks.

On the other hand, for vehicular networks sev-

eral broadcasting techniques are taken into

account. That includes some narrow bandwidth

solution like FM radio, but also wider bandwidth

digital services such as DAB, DVB, DVB-H,

T-DMB etc[2]. Broadcasting appears to be an at-

tractive solution due to its low cost, large coverage

range, and large potential volumes of data. There

is already some service available that based on

T-DMB broadcasting and Transport Protocol

Experts Group(TPEG) protocol, offer real-time

traffic information. T-DMB service is already

commercialized for free and infrastructures are

widely deployed in Korea. T-DMB data broad-

casting service provides mobile users with various

data such as web sites, picture files, and traffic re-

ports through its data channels.

To the best of our knowledge all the solutions

in the state of the art, RSU-based distribution

schemes as well as vehicle-to-vehicle distribution

schemes are non-effective solutions in terms of

delays, availability, liability, limited transmission

ranges, and real-time delivery. Under these con-

ditions, the problem at hand is how to design a

system that can distribute revocation information

effectively.

Our proposal has been concerned with the fun-

damental problem of how to distribute CRLs in a

real-time manner across wide regions including

rural regions. The basic idea is that if a subnet of

vehicular network nodes can receive CRLs via an

alternative communication media effectively, epi-

demic distribution schemes can be used to broad-

cast them. From point of this view, we utilize the

advantage of T-DMB data broadcasting service

based on the MOT protocol in terms of real-time

delivery, wide network coverage, and enhanced

transmission reliability using an alternative com-

munication media thus, T-DMB data broadcasting

channels.

The reminder of the paper is organized as

follows. In section 2, we first review the related

works in this area. In section 3, we then propose

a MOT protocol based CRL distribution scheme

including a handoff method and CRL encoding

rules on the MOT protocol. Subsequently, we dis-

cuss relative comparison and finalize with some

conclusions.

2. RELATED WORKS

2.1. CRL Distribution Schemes

The problem of revocation in vehicular networks

has attracted scant attention in the literature.

Papadimitratos[4] used a very low bandwidth at

each RSU in an effort to achieve an efficient scal-

able mechanism for the distribution of large CRLs

across a wide region. They propose the encoding

of CRLs into numerous self-verifiable pieces, so

vehicles only get from the RSUs those pieces of

the CRL that are not on-board.

Laberteaux[5] proposed that revocation in-

formation be distributed in the form of a CRL via
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an epidemic mechanism that relies on vehicle-to-

vehicle communication. The mechanism has sig-

nificant advantages over an RSU-based dis-

tribution mechanism, particularly in terms of the

speed and breadth of the network coverage.

Lin[6] proposed the use of RSU-aided certificate

revocation. Each RSU has a completely updated

base-CRL and continuously checks the status of

the certificates contained in all the messages

broadcast by passing vehicles. If a certificate has

been revoked, the RSU broadcasts a warning mes-

sage so that approaching vehicles can update their

CRLs and avoiding communicating with the com-

promised vehicle.

Reducing the size and computational cost of

processing CRLs has been the focus of extensive

research on vehicular networks. Bellur[7] proposed

the segmentation of an administrative area into a

number of geographic regions and the assignment

of region-specific certificates to an On-Board-

Unit(OBU) resident of a vehicle; these measures

could significantly reduce the size of CRLs.

Raya[8,9] combined two protocols tailored for

vehicular networks: Revocation of a Trusted Com-

ponent(RTC) and Revocation using Compressed

Certificate Revocation Lists(RC
2
RL). The former

reduces the number of certificates that need to be

inserted in the CRL, but CA must be able to geo-

graphically localize any vehicle in the system. The

RC
2
RL protocol is a CRL compressed with Bloom

filter compression to limit the size of the CRL.

Because of the false positive characteristic of

Bloom filter compression, some legitimate certifi-

cates may also be revoked.

2.2. UMTS aided Distribution Schemes

Most ongoing projects are based on the IEEE

802.11p and ITS-G5A standards. Nevertheless,

other mobile access technologies such as UMTS,

WiMax and DMB can be used to distribute CRLs

[10]. Lequerica[11] used an existing multimedia

broadcast multicast service over UMTS and im-

proved the efficiency of the CRL distribution.

Sommer[12] presented simulation results of a

UMTS-aided vehicle-to-infrastructure traffic in-

formation system. However, in spite of the low us-

age of cellular channels in these schemes, the

UMTS bearer service is still needed.

2.3. ITS Network Reference Model

Figure 1 shows the network reference model of

the European ITS communication architecture [2].

An ITS vehicle station compromises a number of

ITS-specific functions. An ITS rodeside station,

such as an RSU, can act as a gateway between

the ITS ad hoc network domain and the network

domain of the ITS roadside infrastructure. A bor-

der router offers IP connectivity to an ITS vehicle

station and a core network switch in an Internet

domain.

Two of the main components of a generic access

network domain are the UMTS system and the

DMB infrastructure. IP packet transport is assured

by means of a generic IP access network or by

means of encapsulation and tunnelling over the ad

hoc network for vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-

to-infrastructure communication. The ITS appli-

cation service domain contains a backend server

and a traffic management center.

Fig. 1. European ITS Network Reference Model.
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Fig. 2. MOT Protocol based CRL Distribution Scheme.

3. PROPOSED MOT PROTOCOL BASED

CRL DISTRIBUTION SCHEME

In this session, we describe the proposed MOT

protocol based CRL distribution scheme. Every ve-

hicle requires the most recent CRL for protection

against malicious users and malfunctioning equip-

ments. Up-to-date CRLs increase the overall se-

curity and safety of the vehicular networks. We

use a T-DMB data broadcasting service[13] to ef-

ficiently broadcast CRLs because the service has

several advantages: besides being economical, it

offers real-time delivery, wide network coverage,

and enhanced transmission reliability.

The MOT protocol based CRL distribution

scheme is based on the following design principles

and assumptions:

- Besides the usual ETSI ITS-G5A module inter-

face, a vehicle has a T-DMB terminal and an-

other module interfaces.

- The T-DMB terminal interfaces with OBU in

the vehicle.

- The deployment of RSUs can be sufficient,

sparse or, in some areas, non-existent. Hence,

sometimes vehicles may be unable to receive re-

cent CRLs from an RSU or from neighboring

vehicles.

- The CA periodically sends recent CRLs to a

T-DMB base station that the CRLs can be bro-

adcast over T-DMB data broadcasting channels.

- The coverage of T-DMB networks is wide and

includes full coverage of vehicular networks.

Fig. 2. shows a schematic of the proposed

scheme. In addition to the RSU-based distribution,

the CA uses T-DMB data broadcasting channels

to distribute duplicated CRLs. The CA periodically

sends recent CRLs to the RSU and the T-DMB

base station over a fixed wireline in the same

manner. Thus, at any given time the same CRLs

are doubly distributed to vehicles through an RSU

and a T-DMB base station. In an area where the

RSU density is adequate, a vehicle can connect to

the RSU directly; however, where the RSU density

is low, a vehicle can switch over to the T-DMB

base station. For this to happen, the interface of

a vehicle must be changed from the IT-G5A mod-

ule interface to the T-DMB module interface or

vice versa. A vehicle that has no T-DMB module

can use vehicle-to-vehicle communication to ob-

tain CRLs broadcast from a neighboring vehicle.

3.1. A Handoff Method

The proposed scheme is based on the concept

of an overlay zone, which occurs when the cover-

age of the RSU transmission overlaps with the

coverage of a T-DMB base station transmission.

In overlay zones, vehicles can directly obtain an

RSU and a T-DMB base station. The standard[2]

maximum cell coverage of ITS-G5A is approx-

imately 500m for an RSU based on ITS-G5A, 1km

for an RSU based on a Dedicated Short-Range

Communication(DSRC) communication system,

and 35km for a T-DMB base station. Therefore,

as shown in Figure 3, the zone of a single base

station'(T-DMBzone) consists of several RSU'

zones(RSUszone). A single base station can there-

fore be expressed as follows:

T-DMBzone-A ⊇ RSUzone-A + RSUzone-B +

RSUzone-C + (1)
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Fig. 4. CRL Encoding Rule based on MOT data

carousels.

Fig. 3 shows how a vehicle that enters RSUzone-A

can receive CRLs from its ITS-G5A module inter-

face namely, from RSU-A. If the vehicle travels

beyond the transmission range of both RSU-A and

RSU-B, it can still receive CRLs from its T-DMB

module interface namely, the T-DMB base station.

Whenever the vehicle travels outside the RSU

transmission range, the ITS-G5A module interface

can be changed to the T-DMB module interface.

The CA is responsible for the provision and main-

tenance of T-DMBzone to manage CRL distribution

zones based on the T-DMB base station cell

coverage. With T-DMBzone, the CA can manage

the CRL distribution zones on the basis if the cell

coverage of the T-DMB base station. The logically

designed RSU-based zones are assumed to be

mapped to T-DMBzone. The CA may collaborate

with the T-DMB broadcasting system so that it

can present T-DMBzone information and distribute

CRLs through the T-DMB infrastructure.

Fig. 3. Handoff between Vehicular Network and

T-DMB Network.

3.2 CRL Encoding Rule based on the MOT

Protocol

MOT is a transfer protocol used for data broad-

casting providing a common interface for the

transfer of objects and files respectively. The in-

terface to MOT is an easy-to-use access point to

T-DMB data channels and transmission modes.

We adopt the MOT protocol to send CRLs effi-

ciently. For this, the segmentation process from

CRLs to MOT objects might need to be defined.

The original CRLs could be encoded to ensure

that the CRL transmissions are efficient and reli-

able[14]. Fig. 4 shows a schematic of the CRL

encoding. First, the CA generates a CRL and di-

vides it into M pieces of equal length. The pieces

are encoded with an erasure code and sorted into

N redundant pieces. A header is added to each

piece, and each peace is signed by the CA. The

header contains the CRL version, a time stamp for

avoiding a replay attack, the sequence number of

the encoded piece, and ID number of the CA'. Then,

MOT encoder generates the complete MOT objects

including additional header information from all

encoded CRLs. Each encoded CRL is divided into

objects of equal length and then the objects are as-

signed to the data carousels as the form of MOT

directory and body individually. Afterward, data

carousels are broadcasted to the vehicles through

RSUs and T-DMB base stations cyclically.

Upon receiving one of the signed packets from

MOT decoder, a vehicle verifies the signature and

time stamp of the message. To verify the sig-

nature, the vehicle searches its database for the

public key associated with the CA ID extracted

from the message. If the signature is valid, the ve-

hicle checks whether this piece is already stored;

if not, the vehicle stores the piece with the asso-
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ciated sequence number. When the vehicle receives

enough pieces, it decodes the pieces and sub-

sequently obtains the original CRL.

4. RELATIVE COMPARISONS

In this session, we summarize and compare the

characteristics of the different revocation schemes

introduce in this paper. Table 1 highlights the effi-

ciency of MOT protocol based CRL distribution.

The UMTS-aided distribution is more efficient

than the RSU-based distribution in terms of the

throughput, guaranteed freshness and so on but not

the CRL distribution cost. The high throughput,

guaranteed freshness, and low CRL acquisition de-

lay are key factors in determining the feasibility

of the proposed MOT protocol based CRL dis-

tribution scheme. However, the proposed scheme

has the disadvantage of requiring an additional

T-DMB infrastructure and T-DMB module in the

vehicle.

RSU-based
distribution

UMTS-aided
distribution

MOT protocol
based distribution

Throughput

A few hund- red
Kbps[4]

A few Mbps A few Mbps

Freshness in rural areas

Not guarantee Guaranteed Guaranteed

CRL acquisition delay in rural areas

High[4] Low Low

CRL distribution cost

Low High Low

CRL re-transmission

Least efficient Moderate Most efficient

Transmission efficiency of large CRL

Least efficient Moderate Most efficient

Communications

Bi-directional Bi-directional
Omni-
directional

Interface with other access networks

No need Need Need

Table 1. Relative Comparison of CRL Distribution

Schemes

5. CONCLUSIONS

We present basic ideas on a CRL distribution

scheme for vehicular networks, with a focus on the

use of an alternative communication media. The

main objectives of the proposed scheme pertain to

the fundamental problem of how to distribute CRLs

in real-time across wide regions including rural

areas. Our design approach is based on a T-DMB

aided CRL distribution and utilizes the MOT proto-

col to distribute CRL efficiently. High throughput,

guaranteed freshness, and low CRL acquisition de-

lay are key factors in determining the feasibility

of the proposed CRL distribution scheme. The pro-

posed scheme can also broaden the network cover-

age, attain real-time delivery, and enhance trans-

mission reliability. Even if RSUs are not deployed

or only sparsely deployed, vehicles can obtain re-

cent CRLs from the T-DMB infrastructure.

However, it has the disadvantage of requiring an

additional T-DMB infrastructure and T-DMB

module in the vehicle.
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